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Abstract. The effect of fruit on shoot growth, leaf area, and on dry weight (DW) partitioning into leaves, fruit,
trunk, and branch sections was investigated using 7-year-old ‘Lambert’ sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) trees. Dormant
trees were sampled in the spring, and fruiting and deblossomed trees were sampled and compared at fruit harvest
and just before leaf fall. Fruiting reduced shoot growth, leaf area, and above-ground DW accumulation of the trees.
The annual above-ground DW accumulated was 13.4 kg for fruiting trees and 16.0 kg for nonfruiting trees. The
greatest proportion of above-ground DW was partitioned to wood, whereas the least was partitioned to fruit. Currentseason’s growth (wood and leaves) appears to be a greater sink for photosynthates than is fruit because a greater
proportion of above-ground DW was partitioned to current-season’s growth than to fruit.

The photosynthetic characteristics and carbohydrate partitioning of sweet cherries recently has been reported (Keller and
Loescher, 1989; Roper and Kennedy, 1986; Roper et al., 1988),
but very little information exists concerning the effect of fruit
on vegetative growth of sweet cherry. Looney (1989) reported
an increase in vegetative growth of sweet cherry trees with a
reduced fruit count. The effect of fruiting on vegetative growth
of apple trees, however, has been studied extensively (Avery,
1969, 1970; Barlow, 1964; Chandler and Heinicke, 1926; Forshey and Marmo, 1985; Maggs, 1963), with the fruit exhibiting
a strong effect on the vegetative growth of apple trees. Unlike
apples, sweet cherry “trees have a short season from bloom to
harvest (50 to 70 days, depending on the cultivar), so that information from apple may not be applicable to sweet cherries.
The objective of this study was to determine the partitioning of
the above-ground DW of sweet cherry trees with or without
(deblossomed) fruit.

Sampling consisted of dividing the trees into current-season’s
growth (except the dormant sampling); l-year, 2-year, and 3year branch sections, scaffold branches; and trunk. The leaves
and fruit (when present) were removed and dried at 70C to
constant weight. The shoot length of all current-season’s growth
was measured before being dried. Leaf area was estimated for
the component parts of the tree by developing regression equations for leaf area and leaf dry weight on a subsample of leaves
for each segment of the tree. The wood was then dried to constant weight.
The experiment was arranged as a completely randomized
design, with two trees sampled while dormant and two trees
sampled for each treatment at harvest and just before leaf fall.
Since the initial TCSA varied from 78.5 to 143 cm 2, the initial
TCSA was used as a covariate to account for the differences in
initial tree size. All reported means and standard errors are adjusted by the use of the covariate.

Materials and Methods

Results

‘Lambert’ sweet cherry trees on Prunus avium seedling rootstock, planted in 1983, were used in the study. The trees were
carrying their third crop of fruit in 1989. The trees were spaced
4.9 m between rows and 4.3 m within rows, trained to a central
leader, and were provided normal care as recommended for
orchards in the interior of British Columbia. A weed-free 1.5m-wide strip was maintained around the trees with the use of
herbicides. The alley-ways were sodded and mowed about
monthly during the growing season. Ten trees were chosen in
the early spring, and before growth commenced, the trunk circumference was measured 20 cm above the bud union and converted to trunk cross-sectional area (TCSA). The trees were
pruned, and treatments were randomly assigned to the trees.
The treatments consisted of deblossoming four trees (NF) during
bloom and allowing the remaining four trees to set a normal
crop (FR); two trees were sampled at the beginning of the season. Trees were sampled while dormant (5 Apr.), in July at fruit
harvest (4-5 July), and in October before leaf fall (2-3 Oct.).

At the time of fruit harvest in July, shoot length of FR trees
was 75% of the shoot growth of NF trees, but by October, this
was reduced to 60% (Table 1). The total DW of fruit accounted
for only 7% of the total DW of the tree. The fruit for the
October-sampled trees were harvested on the same dates as the
July-sampled trees. The total DW of leaves accounted for ≈15%
of the total DW of the tree. In July, the DW for leaves was
92% and 84% (FR and NF trees, respectively) of the DW of
leaves at the October sampling. The DW of leaves of NF trees
was greater than that of FR trees at both sampling dates. The
total DW of wood includes all above-ground wood. There was
no difference in DW of wood between the FR and NF trees at
the July sampling. The DW of wood at the July sampling was
71% and 65% of the DW of wood at the October sampling for
FR and NF trees, respectively. In October, the DW of wood
for NF trees was 18% higher than for the FR trees.
There was no difference in the DW of wood of current-season’s growth between FR and NF trees at the July sampling
(Fig. 1). There appeared to be differences in the DW of wood
for the 3rd-year branch sections and the scaffold branches, but
these likely are not due to the deblossoming treatments. At the
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Table 1. Total shoot length and adjustedz total dry weights of fruit, leaves, and wood for sweet
cherry trees with or without fruit at three sampling dates.

z

Adjusted by use of initial trunk cross-sectional area as a covariate, mean ± SE .
Fruit for both sampling periods were harvested on ‘the same dates, 4 and 5 July 1989.

y

October sampling, the DW of the wood of the current-season’s
growth of the FR trees was ≈50% of the NF trees. The DW of
the wood of the current-season’s growth accounted for ≈8%
and 12% of the total DW of wood in October for FR and NF
trees, respectively. In October, the DW of wood for 3rd-year
branch sections and older portions of the tree accounted for 71%
and 78% of the total DW of wood for NF and FR trees, respectively; these are lower proportions than in July (84% and
81% for NF and FR trees, respectively). There was little difference in the total DW of leaves between FR and NF trees at
the July sampling. In October, the DW of leaves on currentseason’s growth for FR trees was 72% of that of the NF trees.
About 45% to 68% of the total DW of leaves was on the currentseason’s growth and a further 22% to 33% occurred on firstyear branch sections. The DW of leaves on current-season’s
growth in October accounted for 9% of the total DW of the
tree. About 44% of the total DW of the fruit developed on firstyear branch sections followed by 30% and 24% on second- and
third-year branch sections, respectively.
When the annual DW accumulated is examined (i.e., subtracting DW of dormant wood from the DW of the other sampling dates), fruit accounted for ≈16% of the annual DW
increment of the FR trees (Table 2). Leaves accounted for 41%
and 53% (FR and NF trees, respectively) of the annual DW
increment at the July sampling. At the October sampling, this
dropped to 27% of the annual DW increment. Wood accounted
for 43% and 47% (FR and NF trees, respectively) of the annual
DW increment in July and 58% and 75% (FR and NF trees,
respectively) in October. The leaves and wood of the currentseason’s growth accounted for the greatest proportion of the
annual DW increment followed by first-year branch sections.
There was a shift in the partitioning of DW from leaves to wood
from the July to the October sampling for both FR and NF trees.
The total amount of DW partitioned to fruit was less than the
amount partitioned to leaves on current-season’s growth.
The total leaf area of FR trees was less than that of NF trees
(Fig. 2). Current-season’s growth had the highest leaf area,
ranging from 13.7 m2 (July FR) to 32.7 m2 (October NF), 44%
to 66% of the total leaf area of the trees, respectively. The NF
trees had a greater leaf area on current-season’s growth than the
FR trees on the same sampling dates. There was no difference
in leaf area for the portions of the tree older than the currentseason’s growth. Leaves on first-year branches accounted for
28% of the total leaf area of the tree.
Discussion
Sweet cherry trees with fruit accumulated less DW and had
less total shoot growth and leaf area than deblossomed trees.
Looney (1989) reported increased vegetative growth of sweet
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cherries when fruit count was reduced by blossom or fruit removal. Crop load also affected the growth of peach trees because vegetative growth decreased with increased number of
fruit (Chalmers and van den Ende, 1975; Miller and Walsh,
1988; Proebsting, 1958). In apple trees, fruiting decreased DW
accumulation (Avery, 1969, 1970; Chandler, 1934; Chandler
and Heinicke, 1926; Maggs, 1963), total shoot length (Avery,
1969, 1970; Forshey and Marmo, 1985; Maggs, 1963), and
total leaf area (Forshey and Marmo, 1985; Maggs, 1963).
At the fruit harvest sampling (70 days after full bloom), 70%
to 80% of the total shoot growth was completed, 72% to 100%
of total leaf area was present, and 65% to 70% of the wood
DW was accumulated. The remaining growth or DW accumulation occurred over the subsequent 90 days. Roper et al. (1988)
measured leaf photosynthesis of ‘Bing’ sweet cherry trees with
or without fruit from early May to just after fruit harvest in early
July. The photosynthetic rate increased dramatically during stage
II of fruit development, then reached a plateau until harvest,
followed by a reduction just after harvest. Unfortunately, the
values from just after harvest to leaf fall were not reported. If
photosynthetic rates did continue to decrease after harvest, there
may be a relationship between the reduced photosynthetic rate
and the reduced growth rate.
The current-season’s growth is a larger sink for photosynthates than the fruit. Regardless of sampling date, the proportion
of annual DW increment was greater in current-season’s leaves
and wood than in the fruit for all components of the tree. This
relationship does not hold for peaches (Miller and Walsh, 1988)
or apple (Forshey et al., 1983), where the fruit are large sinks
and accumulate more DW than shoots. Roper et al. (1988) reported that the photosynthetic rate of sweet cherry leaves was
unaffected by fruiting. They suggested that photosynthetic rates
were not affected by sink strength. The data from this study
suggest that fruit may not be the predominant sink for photosynthates in sweet cherry trees and may, in part, explain the
lack of difference in photosynthetic rate between fruiting and
nonfruiting trees.
Avery (1969, 1970) reported that the greatest reduction in
DW increment occurred in the root system. The DW accumulation in the root system was not estimated in this study. Roper
et al. (1988) suggested that root carbohydrate reserves may not
be important to crop development. They may play a role, however, in the vegetative growth of the scion. Dolph and Proebsting (1989) reported that restricting root growth by confining
roots of sweet cherries in reduced soil volumes reduced the
vegetative growth of the scion.
The ratio of annual DW produced to leaf area is a measure
of the photosynthetic efficiency of the foliage (Avery, 1969).
Leaves of FR trees were more efficient than leaves of NF trees.
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Table 2. Proportion of annual DW incrementz partitioned to wood, leaves, and fruit in the
component parts of trees with or without fruit sampled in July and October.

z

Total annual DW increment was: fruit present: July, 6.2 kg; October, 13.4 kg; fruit absent:
July, 6.1 kg; October, 16.0 kg.
y
Totals may not equal 100’% because of rounding.
x
Adjusted dry weight of dormant wood (sampled in April) was 0.6, 1.5, 1.9, 4.0, and 6.3
kg for first-, 2nd-, and 3rd-year branches, scaffold, and trunk, respectively.

This study demonstrates that fruiting reduces the vegetative
growth of the scion of sweet cherries, but the reduction is not
as great as with apples or peaches. It also indicates that the
current-season’s growth (wood and leaves) is a larger sink for
photosynthates than the total fruit crop of the tree. These relationships need to be understood for sweet cherries before management practices can redeveloped to manipulate both fruiting
and vegetative growth.
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